
STEP 1 Connect  the Tengri Ground Control Unit to a SiK radio unit for control and telemetry connection

             to your flight controller and the Tengri Remote Cockpit via USB. (RFD radios recommended).


STEP 2 Enable joystick control in the Tengri QgroundControl application


NOTE : PX4 users also need to set the following parameter in the QgroundControl parameter 

             settings  -  COM_RC_IN_MODE [RC control input mode]

            

             Parameter needs to be set to “Joystick/No RC Checks”

             

TENGRI USER GUIDE :   

How to setup and use Picture-in-Picture window 
switching from the Tengri Ground Control unit 



      

       


STEP 3 Enable the “Tengri Remote Cockpit OSD Switches” option in the Tengri Ground Control

             QgroundControl application as shown below


The Tengri Ground Control unit is now configured to control the Picture in Picture and video input 
window switching and OSD control functions on the Tengri Remote Cockpit.


The Tengri Ground Control unit will send switching commands via the Mavlink serial link to the flight 
controller through the SiK radio that is connected.


The flight controller and the Tengri Remote Cockpit on the UAV will receive these commands through 
a virtual “Channel 8” via Mavlink.

STEP 4 Connect an USB keyboard to the Tengri Remote Cockpit and navigate to the “Controls”

              Menu option on the Tengri Remote Cockpit Configuration menu


STEP 5 Enable ‘Switch Detection Controls” by navigating to the Enable / Disable option.




 

             The Tengri Remote Cockpit is now in listening for switch inputs from the Tengri Ground

             Control unit for controlling the video inputs and OSD elements on the Tengri Remote Cockpit.


STEP 6 On the TENGRI GROUND CONTROL UNIT, press the switches that you would like to use for

             controlling the video and OSD elements on the Tengri Remote Cockpit. The Tengri Remote 

             Cockpit will automatically detect the switches that are pressed on the Tengri Ground Control

             Unit on ‘Channel 8”.  Each switch position will be assigned a unique value ranging from 1000 

             2000. These unique switch values can be assigned actions on the Tengri Remote Cockpit.


STEP 7 On the TENGRI REMOTE COCKPIT - Disable ‘Switch Detection Controls” by navigating to

             the Enable / Disable option and selecting Disable.


             The switches on the Tengri Ground Control unit are now bound to the Tengri Remote Cockpit

             For video and OSD control over a virtual “Channel 8”.


             Navigate to the Control box and select sw_ch_08 and all the switch positions that have been

             Detected will be shown on the right side of the control box as shown below.

          

            Control Type :		 Switch

            Control Name:	 sw_ch_8

            Channel:	  	 8

     

            All switch positions that have been detected will be listed as shown below.


STEP 8 Assign video and OSD control actions  to the Tengri Ground Control switch positions that 

             have been detected by the Tengri Remote Cockpit by navigating to the ‘Actions” menu on the

             Tengri Remote Cockpit.







STEP 9 Create Actions for each switch position. Multiple actions can be assigned to a single switch

              Position or button press. For example on a single switch action or button press, the main

             Screen video input can be changed, the OSD or individual OSD elements can be turned 

             on/off, PiP windows or video feeds can be changed , etc.


             The following is a description of the action elements that can be assigned


	 STATE	 	 [ The switch position the action is assigned to 1,2,3,4…..]

	 TARGET	 [ an OSD Component or Window. There are 5 windows - Main,

                                     PiP1, PiP2, PiP3, PiP4].  OSD elements can be controlled individually.}

	 WINDOW	 [ MAIN or PIP]

	 PROPERTY	 [ Source - video sources - there are 5 camera inputs 1 HDMI, 4 analog]

 	 SOURCE	 [ HDMI , VIDEO1, VIDEO2, VIDEO3, VIDEO4]


STEP 10 Once actions have been assigned to a switch position, test the action by pressing the 

               switch position on the Tengri Ground Control unit.



